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INTRODUCTION. 
Gypsum forms one of the most ,'allIable of lawn's min-
61'81 deposits. It is aile which has nevel' been apIll'eciated 
to the extent that it should have been j and one which will, 
us yenl'sgo by uuel the stnte becomes marc and mOl'C densely 
llopulnted, constantly illcrense in importance. 
Though n substance widely distributed in small quanti-
ties throughout the region and occurring in nearly every 
geologicnl fOl'motion huving n sUl'fuce exposure within its 
limits, the only deposits of commcl'Cial valne are those 
which exist in Webster county, in the northcentral portion 
of the stnte. The gypsum of this locality is not only the 
most extensive occurrence in lawn, but it Dlay be regurde(l 
as one of the most valuable formations of the kind in 
the United States. Furthermore, its geogruphical position 
makes it the most important deposit in the entire Missis-
sippi \·.lI.y. 
The existence of gypsum in the neighborhood of FOl't 
Dodge has been known for nearly half a centm'y j but its 
extent and adaptability for commerciul purposes have not 
l)een made genemlly known. 80 fur as can now be ascer-
tained, attention was first called to the deposits by Dr, 
David Dale Owen, in 1852. In his nscent of the Des Moines 
river in cunoes in the year 1849, he found the gypsum out-
Cl'ol)ping in Webster county, and be ohsel','ed that" evel'y-
w bere in the region of the plaster-stone the banks of the 
Des Moines riYer were clothed with an extraordinarily 
thick vegetation; indeed, the undergrowth and vines were 
50 densely interlaced that it was penetrated only with 
great labor." The l'ecognition of the deposit as one of 
cOllsidcl'lIble extent is important, as it first brought to the 
notice of the world the: existence of the mineral in Iowa. 
It was regarded to be "by far the most important bed of 
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the plaster-stone known west of the Appnlnchian chRin, 
if not in the United States." Worthen, who, n decade 
later, lludel'took the SRme tl'ip as Owen, mentiolle(l the 
gypsum bl'iefly, but .deled nothing to the former deserip-
tioll except that the deposit did not appeal' to lie regularly 
upon the Co.l Measures. Hall _iso referred to the beds 
incidentally. Wbite, St. John, McGee, _nd later others 
have also visited tbe gypsum region at different times, so 
that incidentally and otherwise frequent mention has been 
made of this formation, yet little special investigation Ims 
been undert. ken. 
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The rapid grow til and development of the Mississippi 
valley and the constantly increasing use of cements of 
different kinds, for which the gypsum is admirably adapted, 
creates a new interest in the Iowa deposits, since they are 
the only ones of commercial importance known in the 
region. 
GEOLOGY OF THE GYPSUM REGION. 
The gypsum beds of Iowa cover a district of nearly 
fifty square miles. The deposits form un incgulal' trian-
gular or rectangular area lying chiefly to t,he south of the 
town of Fort Dodge, in the centl'al pOl,tio11 of Webster 
county. The tract occupied by the gypsum trends nppt'ox-
imatciy northeast and southwest, a directiollucarly at right 
angles to the valley of the Des lIoines river. (Plate xx.) 
The location of the area represented cartogmphically 
by plate xx is shown in the accompanying sketch (figure 
8) of Webster county, the sbaded portion being covered 
by the map. 
'l'OPOGRAPHY. 
The area containing the gypsum deposits is a part of a 
very level stretch of prairie, whose ~mrface is so slightly 
1'0JIillg that the drainage is very imperfect, and the depres-
sions arc occupied for the greater part of the year by wet 
sloughs) often impassable by vehic1es of any kind. Tl'av-
ersing the district in a southeasterly direction, alld cutting 
it into two nearly equal halves, is the Des Moines rIver. 
While a rew miles back f!'Om the stream 011 either side the 
surrounding country is quite level with no mnrked con-
trasts of elevation, toward the chief water course deep 
ravines begin to appeal', sloping steeply towm'd the river, 
whose bed is 130 to 150 reet below the general level of the 
upland plain. 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVE.Y. PLATE XXI· 
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In 'Vcbstel' county the Des :i\Ioines rivor valley is VOI'Y 
nOI'I"OW, with sClll'cely ·nny nlhH'inl1lood plain. rL'he sides 
of the valley m'e VCl'y steep, evell pl'ccipitol1s, (See plnte 
xxi.) All the minor tl'ibutm'ies of the chief Wl1tCl' COUI'SO 
likewise flow in llarrow 8teep~sided l'Uvines, "Cl'y deel) 
toward their lowel' extremities, but in the opposite direc-
tion, spreading out iuto smull, broad, shallow, druiunge 
basills. The ravines nrc vcry numerous, close togetllcl' 
and very tortuo11S. They nrc sepnrate{l from one another 
by sharp, 11m'roW I·idges. 
Glacial deposits coyer tIle entire region, often to a very 
considemble depth; these, therefore, have nil important 
inlluence in the moulding of the topographical types, 
which are characteristically drift ill aspect, except ill the 
immediate vicinity of the Im'ger watel' courses. Chiefly 
on account of the many steep-sided ,-alleys and ravines 
cutting tbrougb tbe entire district, the oute-roJ1B of tbe 
different -formations and the yarious beds occur with great 
frequency. 1.'he district may therefore be regarded as a 
broad, leyel plain, deeply trencbed tlll·ough the middle by 
the Des Moines river. 
GEOLOGIOAL FOIu,rATIONS, 
The Fort Dodge gypsum region is remarkable, geologic-
ally, in haying l)l'esellt in so small on urca foul' distinct 
geological formations. Between the lleriods of their depo-
sition there ela]1sed long intervals of time. They arc: 
(4) D.m (Pleistocene). 
(3) Gypsum beds and nssociatell deposits (probnbly 
C.·et.ceons). . 
(2) Lower Conl Mensnres (Des :Moines formation, 
U1'per Carboniferous). 
(1) Saint Louis Limestolle (Lower CaI·bolliferous). 
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Baild Louis Lilllestone.-This formation is the upper-
most member of the Lower Carboniferous in Iowa. In 
'Yebster county it extends southward from the northern 
boundary lh~e, in a rapidly narrowing tongue, one-third of 
the way across the distt'ict, to a point just below the mouth 
of Lizard creek, o})posite Fort Dodge, The chief exposures 
consequently are in the valley of the Des Moines river, 
though the rock is also bared in the beds of many of the 
smaller streams fol' some distance f1'OUl where they enter 
the larget· wnter COl1l'S~, 
Outcrops showing the details of the lithological char-
acters are well exhibited at the Lenahan quarry (Tp. 89 
N., It. XXVIII W., Sec. 19, NW. qr., N1V. t) on west 
bank of the Des :Moines river just nbm'6 the mouth of 
Lizal'd creek, as well as on the latter stream a few hund~'ed 
yards above its month. 
Section at Lenalmn QUQj'''Y' 
FEET. 
9. Drift (exposed) ............................ . 
S. Shale, sandy, nodular ...•.................. 
7. Sandstone, argillaceous, soft, white, evenly 
bedded ..........•..•...•............... 3 
6. Sandstone, white, rather massive, hard...... I 
s. Limestone, rather heavily bedded. compact, 
hard, breaks \\ith well pronounced con-
4. I.i~h;::~~r:~~d~,;· f;':;~~~~~~:' ~ft;~" ~'i;h 2 
some chert .............................. I 
3. Limestone, wbite, hard, compact, heavily bed· 
ded, breal."s "ith concboidal fracture; with 
uccasional clay parting.............. ..... 5 
2. L.imestone, Iike3,bulmoremassive(exposed) 
I. Hidden to water leveL ••..........•........ 
The limestone, ·which may be regarded as the floor 
upon which the Coal Measures were del)osited, thusl'eaches 
into the gypsum area only a short distance, at its extreme 
northern margin. The formation itself is made up cbiefly 
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of n COlllpuCt, nsh-colored or blnish limcl'ock, which breaks 
with a conchoidal fmcture. III SOIllC places sand beds 
OCellI', ycry white and pure, and often suiliciently indurated 
to afford n rail'ly compact stone such as might be used in 
rough 1111180nr)'. Occusionally, ulso, beds of light colored 
shales are intercalated. Fossils, which in places occnr 
vcry abundantly, sh(w clearly that the limestone belongs 
to that part of the 1. .. 0W01' Cnrbonif'orous, or nlississippian, 
series which is known farther southwul'das the Saint Louis 
division. 
Lower Goal _l11ea .. S'Ures.-Immediately undedying the 
gypsum throughout the greater part of' its areal extent 
arc characteristic Coal :Mcasurc deposits. In the northel'll 
part of th~ district the formation thins out completely 
o\'er the old elevations of Lower Carboniferous limestone, 
allowing the gypsum beds to rest directly upou the Saint 
Louis formation; but farther south more than one hundl'cd 
feet of Lower Coal Measures intervene between the two, 
Both the upper and lower limits of the coal bearing strata 
are readily made out. The superior line is pel'haps the 
mOl'e prominent of the two for the reason that thegypsulll 
often juts out beyond the softer underlying stl'3ta forming 
a prominent topogl'Uphic feature, A.s elsewhere in the 
siate the Lower Coal Measures are made up largely of 
clay shales. Sandstones ure present, but not in such fol'cc 
as in some othel' parts of Iowa. 
The general charactm' of the formation mlly be inferred 
from the bluff section shown three-fourths of a mile west 
of the bIilllleapolis & Saint Louis ruilrou{l bridge over the 
Des l.Ioines, six miles south of Fort Dodge, and a short 
--... '"- ....... "'\.distance southwest of the DUllcomb mill, near the coal mine 
operated by the mill company (Tp. 88 N., R. XXVIII 
W., Sec. G, SW. ql'., SW. 1). 
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BZ,!t!' Sectio", 8i", miles South of Fo,.t Dodge. 
FEET. 
11. Drift •..••••••.•..•••••.•. · •• ·:· •••••••••••..•.••• 5 
16. Shale, red (Cretaceous) exposed ................... .. 
IS. Shale, drab ........................................ 8 
14. Sandstone, hard. shalr. with ferruginous concre-
tions.··· ...... · ... ·· .... · .. · ......... · .......... 3. 
13. Shale. blue or "arit-gated, containing abundant gyp' 
Li::t~:~t~;~~;;:: :~:. :::::::::: :::: ::::: ::::: ::: ~ 
Shale, light colored ............................... 2 
Shale. drab to black ........•.•...............•..... 7 
9. Coal, impure,shaly ................................ ~ 
8. Fireclay ........................................... 3 
7. Coal, with c1ayparting ...................... __ .... 2 
6. Fire clay and white sandstone ................ __ ..... 3~ 
5· Shale, hlack. fissile ................................. 4 
4. Shale, sand}', or sandstone .......................... I 
3. Shale, sandy, gray ................................. 1M 
2. Sbale, dark ........................................ 6 
I. Shale, dark, fissile (exposed to water level) .•.... , •. 16 
Gypsum and Related Beds.~The gypsum and the 
deposits genetically associated with it comprise several 
kinds of strata. At the base, everywhere so fa .. as has 
beeu observed, there appears to be a layer of red, f'e)'rugi~ 
nons, clayey and sometimes sandy nodular shale, val'iable 
in thickncss, usually from a few inches to two or three 
feet, and resting dircctly upoJ?- the Carboniferous beds. 
U pOll this stratum He the gypsum deposits, which vary 
in thickness from three or fOUl' to thirty or more feet., the 
avcrugc measurement being about sixteen feet. The 
gypsum is the perfectly massive variety, made up of 
llumerous thin, alternating bands of white and gJ'ay calcic 
sulphate, the differently colored layers measuring from onc-
eighth to one~half of an iucl} ill thickness and finely 
corrugated. (Plnte xxii.) The lower part of the deposit, 
although llOt strikingly different from the UPPl;\l' portion, 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY . PLATE XXII. 
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often contains some impurities, and on this acc~unt this 
part is usually ground into laud plaster, while the upper 
portion is made into stucco. fl'hc gypsum beclA appear to be 
thorOllghly crystalline throughout, the indidtlual crystals 
being columnar or needle.1ike, arl"anged closely together 
with their long axes at right angles to the sedimentation 
planes. ~rhis alTangement seems to be uniform through-
out the cntire deposit. 
Nearly eyerywhere glacial detritus immediately coyers 
the massiyc gypsum layer; but above the main bed in 
. certain places, as along Soldicr creek fOl' example, thero 
are exposed beds which wore manifestly deposited at the 
same time as the principal gypsum mass. rl'hese are clliefly 
red alld often somewhat sandy shales, which pass upwards 
into fHllble, massiye sandstone. At Ylll'ious levcls through-
out a vertical height of twenty-fixe or thirty feet there are 
thin layers of typical gypsum, from one·qual'ter to onc-
half an inch ill thickness, widely separated both from each 
other und from the mnssive beds below. These thin gypsum 
lnycl's are highly corrngated, broken portions nppeal'-
iug like a letter w, with a width often of fully three 
inches. .A.t first glance the heds immediately overlying 
thcgypsnm appear to have been deposite(l ullconformably, 
but closer iIlYcstigation shows plainly that such is not the 
case. Percolating waters have dissolved amI carried away 
portions of the upper pnl't of the grent gypsum bed, allow-
ing the superimposed beds to settle down on an appnrently 
uneyen surface. The shales, which al'e commonly light 
rctldish in color, are friable, and pl'estmt few illdicntions 
of' bedding planes. Upon exposure they break down and 
crumble into a fine, dry, incoherent mass, which rapidly 
hides the gypsum from view, except where the streams 
are constlmtly sweeping away the talus. Upward the 
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reddish shales givc way to the similar laycrs of n brownish 
or drub color, acquire IDOI'e and more fine saudy material 
and SOOIl pasR into a lllussiyc yellowish sandrock. 
The exposure showing the fullest vertical section of 
thc gypsum is near the mouth of Soldier creek, in North 
Fort Dodge. fJ'he place is a qUl1rry facc'atKohl's brewery. 
Sedion at the Kohl Brewery. 
& D~. 
7. Sandstone, soft, friable buff, h~a\'ily bedded .. 
6. Shale, argillaceous and sandy, alternating ........• 25 
5. Sandstone, buff, massive, quite friable ... 
4. Shale, blue, argilhu;:cous .. 
3. Gypsum. thin, uudulatory band.. M 
2. Shale, brown and reddish. with sandy layers and 
white and gray bands of gypsum from four to six 
inches thick and very undulatory .............. 7 
I. Gypsum, massive, );ray and white (exposed) 
Number 1 of this section is doubtless thicker than that 
shown in the exposure. It probably rests directly upon 
the Saint Louis lim.estone, which is exposed in the creek 
bed a short distllllee away. A noteworthy fnet in the 
present section is the superposition immedintely abo,'e the 
massive gypsum of sandy shales with their bands of· 
gypsum intercalated. These shales are of such chl.lI'<wtel' 
lithologically us to render favorable the finding of leaves 
of plants, whereby the exact age of the deposits may be 
detel'mined with certainty. 
Dl'ifl.-The glacial clays, which }mve a very consider-
able thickness over most of the district under con sid-
cJ'aiion, haye in a great measure protected the gypsum 
from complete desh'u('tion through solution and erosion. 
I t seems to be a well estahlished fact that the deeper the 
drift is oyer the gypsum the thicker is the deposit of calcic 
sulphate. Many of Lhe gypsum exposures huve fifty or 
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sixty feet of glaci~II detl'iLus overlying them. 'rhe drect, 
aside from protecting the deposit, is to add vcry IIlliteriJilly 
to the rngged1less of the snrnlce relief of the county. 
S'l'HUC'l'UHAI, UJ.;r,A'I'IOX OF I~OlDIA'l'IOXS. 
The four formations to which nttontioJl 
has been culled manifestly do not represent 
u continuous sequence of dcposition. Each 
ono rests unconformably npon Jill the 
others beneath it. 'l'ho nrrnngement of 
the different beds are pcrhaps best shown 
in the northern part of the gypsum area ill 
the vicinity of the mouth of Lizard creck. 
An east und west cross section presents n 
vcry notable il'l'egnlnrity in the snpel'posi-
tion of the beds (figure 9). 'rhe J..Iowel" 
Carboniferous limestone (Saint Louis) 
occupies the principal part of the ~ectioll 
at the base (St L). It is well exposed in 
the beds of' the Des :Moines riyer, Lizard 
and Soldier creeks, as well as in some of' 
t.he lesser streams. 'l'he unconformable 
)'elations of" this fOl'mation HIltl the Coal 
illeasnrc (OnI) is ,'cry Ill<ll'ked. 
The Saint Louis limestone throughout 
"\Yebste,' county hus the upper surface \'el'Y 
unevenly eroded so that the rocks reclin-
ing upon it present an unconformity which 
apparently is much morc pronounced thUD 
it reully is. It is quite probable, therefore, 
that the grenter thickness of the Coal 
llIeastll'c in the southern part of the area 
than in the northern portion is due largely 
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to the faet that in the latter region the ancient elevatioJls 
of erosion are higher. The unevenness of the upper sur-
face of the Lower Carboniferous limestone is especially 
well shown near the old Bmhring qual'!'y north of Fort 
Dodge. 'rhe lower part of the section is a blue, fine 
grained Jimcl'ock, in many places closely resembling litho-
graphic stone. rrhis is the Saint Louis. 
It is overlain by a friable sandstone some-
what shaley and bufl' in color. Above it, 
a few yards hack from the face of the 
exposure, arc dark colored Coal -Measllre 
shales. Similar !'mudstones arc known to 
occupy eroded depressions in the Saint 
Louis limestone at numerous other local~ 
ities in the shlte . 
.At another point not far avmy on the 
Des :Moines riYer, neal' the old dnm site, 
the upper part of the Saint Louis lime~ 
stone, for a depth of several feet, is com-
pletely honeycombed, ttpparently tlll'ongh 
wavc action, and the Carboniferous shales 
of the Coal ]\.Iensurcs are laid down imme· 
diately upon the surfnce, filling all the 
cavities, 
A cureful determination of II number 
of the lend~ng gypsum exposures show that 
the difference in actnal eleyation between 
the extl'cme southern and more northern 
outcrops, is in the neighborhood of thirty 
feet. 'rhe real dift'erence in measnrement 
on the two sides of the gypsum basin be-
tween the basc of the deposit and the Saint 
Louis limestone is much greater. In the 
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northern purL of the area the gypsulll rests di,'ect.ly upon the 
limestone; the shales of the COllI :;)IellSlll'eS having thinned 
out completely, while at the southern margin fully 100 feet 
of sediments intenene between the two horizons. 'HIe 
cross section (figure 10) made through the gypsum 
region at right angles to the last shows pmctically the 
snme relat.ions between t.he four geological formations, 
'fhe irregularities of the Burface upon which the gypsum 
rests are not so murked as in the former section, but the 
interesting fact is brought out that the Coal .Measures are 
much thicker at the south than Ht the north. rnw dividing 
line between the two formations, on the whole, is not 
nearly so well marked as that between the two former nnd 
-the Saint Louis limestone. Often a thin ferruginons band is present at the base of the gypsum, the whole resting 
directly upon the shnles, "Yhilc the juncture of t.he two 
is readily determined approximately, it is rarely well 
exposed. 'fhe irregularities of the base of the gypsum 
appeal' to be nearly as great, as in the case of the Lower 
Coal Measures. 
'rhe drift (Pleistocene) in·esents the greatest irregu-
larities of all t.he formations mentioned. Not only is the 
present surface of the ground profoundly carved out and 
trenched through erosion, but a similar set of conditions 
existed previons to the deposition of the glacial detritus. 
OCCURRENCE AND ORIGIN. 
GYI'SU:U EXPOSURES. 
'l'he gypsum heds oyer the greater part of the Fort 
Dodge at'ea lie weH up in the hills. The lnyers arc cut 
through by most of the water COUl'~CS, t.hus displaying 
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llumerons good outcrops, mHl showing in the various sec-
tions the relations of the different strata. 1"1'0111 the 
natural exposures which are confined chiefly to the imme-
diate vicinity of the Des nloines river, the gypsum comes 
to lie gradually deeper und deeper as it recedes frolll the 
chief stream until, tow(ll'(ls its known eastern and westel'1l 
limits, it is found at depths, as shown by bOl'ings, of 75 
to 125 feet. 
,Vhile thero arc 111nnOI'OUS natural ontcrops of gypsum 
the qUaITy faces of course nfl'onl hy far the hest exposures 
for examination. The quarries which snpply the mills 
with the matcl'iul al'C the most extensive, though smaller 
openillgs where the rock is taken out for building pur-
poses disclose very considerable YCl'tical sections. 
1'-J'oldicJ' Ureek.-'rhis stream traverses the llorthern 
bonier of the gypsum area east of the Des Moines. Tlui 
gypsum beds hcte rest partly on the Saint Louis limestone 
and partly on the Coal 1.Ieusure shales. They oeetll' at a 
lower level than at any other IJlace known, coming down 
within It very few feet of the water level of the Des 
l\IoillCS river. One of the most instructive ~ectious is II 
short distance above the mouth of the CI'cek neal' the old 
sito of Kohl's brewery in the north purt of' the city of 
Fort Dodge and a short distauC'e directly west of the Des 
:i\Ioincs and Fort Dodge, or Des Moines YaHey, 1'ailway 
station. 
KOHL UUl-:WEUY SECTION. 
Figure II. Quarry-face at the Kohl Brewery. 
S. Drift............................... ..... .;0 
7. Sandstone, friable., buff, heavily tiedded ............ 5 
6. Shale, argillaceous and sandy, alternating.. 2!'j 
50 Sandstone, buff, massive, quite friable .••..••...... 
... Shale, blue, argillaceous ................. .. 
3. Gypsum, thin undulatory band........... ....... }i 
2. Shale, brown and reddish, with sandy layers and 
white and gray bands or gypsum rrom four to six 
inches thick and very undulatory................ 7 
I. Gypsum, massive, gray and white varied (exposed). 
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This exposure of oycr fifty feet of stratified rocks 
appears to lie in n depression ill the Coal Measures, since 
a short distance to the 110rth bituminous shales rise to n 
level considerably higher than the top of the section. 
The red shales which oftcn accompany the gypsum nre 
exposed better here than Rnywhere else yet obscl'ycd and 
n detailed account of them is given in connection with the 
remarks on the geological formntions. Fal'thcr up the 
stream for a distance of one or two miles the exposures 
nre numerous. Some show the Suint Louis nml gypsum 
in conjunction; others with the Coal ~IeaslU'Cs amI gyp-
sum in the snme relation. One-qul1rtm' of a mile farther 
IBG.Rep. 
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up the stream, opposite the Bmhl'ingquarry, is an exposure 
whose base is at the water level and hut a few feet above 
the base of the l(ohl brewery section. No gypsum what-
ever is shown; the heavy drift deposits come down within 
twenty-five feet of the creek bed and rest directly upon 
the Saint Louis limestone. The section shows: 
Section Opposite tlte Bwltring Quarry. 
6. Soil. 
5. Gravel, with considerable clay and sand, and a layer 
of small boulders of granite and other crystalJine 
rocks at base. . ........................ IS 
4. Clay, yellow, with numerous small pebbles and some 
sand. . .......................... 15 
3. Clay, blue, otberwis'e same as 4.··· .... 25 
2. Sand, irregularly stratified: contains lumps of coal, 
twigs, sticb and streaks of peaty material........ 8 
I. Limestone{Saint Louis), blue in part, heavily bedded, 
with thick marly parting (exposed above sea level), 25 
On the opposite side of the cT'eek, a distance of one 
hundred yards, ten to fifteen feet of Coal Measure shales 
appear directly over the Saint Louis limestone; and above 
them traces of the red snndy shales associated with the 
gypsum. A short distance farther up the creek is the old 
Cummins quarry, now deserted, but formerly furnishing 
much of the material for foundation walls in nnd around 
Fort Dodge. The gypsum bed is fully twenty-five feet 
in thickness and comes down to within seyen or eight feet 
of the creek bed. The Saint Louis limestone is here 
exposed, rising a fow feet above the water level. Between 
it and the mnssiye gypsum bed there intervenes one to 
three feet of clayey and sandy material, highly ferruginous, 
sometimes forming thin beds of iron ore. TI'he red sundy 
shales overlying the gypsum have a thickness of about 
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twenty feet on the exposed surface; with doubtless a 
greater thickness farther back in the hill. 
Section at tlte Old Cummins Quarry. 
5. Drift ...... 
4. Shales, red and yellow, :'landy, wilh con~iderable 
g)"pseous materiaL .................... . 
3. Gypsum, gray, mlls~ive.. 23 
2. Shale, sandy, ferru~inous, with irn·gular bands and 
nodules of iron ore .......... . 
I. Limestone, gray or ashtn, CI,nlpart, brt·;Jking with 
conchoidal fracture, rather hl:lIvll}' beddt:d 
(exposed to creek level) .. 
Up stream from the Cummins quarry the Saint Louis 
limestone is exposed only for a short distance. Coal1\Icas-
ure shales appear in Illost of thfl outCI'OPS with the red shales 
above. These may be traced along the creek for nearly 
a mile northeast of the quarry. Beyond, the slopes are 
too gentle and the drift too thick to permit of outcrops 
of the indurated strata. 
Des .i1foines Rivel', East Side.-Southwal'd from the 
Kohl brewery section, near the mouth of Soldifr creek, 
gypsum is rarely eXllosed for a disbmce of fully two mileR, 
chiefly on account of the comparati\"l'Jy gClltle slopes on 
the east siue of the stream. How'ever, indications of the 
presence of red sandy shales are noticeable at several 
points. The first important exposure of the gypsum met 
with in passing down the river is about olle mile sonth of the 
ltIillneapolis and Saint Louis railway station, in the bluffs 
near the old Des Moines river. Between forty and fifty 
feet above the railroad track a smull opening of gypsum 
occurs. It has been quarried to some extent at this point, 
but ill such a desultory manner that the ·thick overlying 
drift nearly eovel'S up the quarry face as soon as the opening 
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iug is left ullworked for n time. 'rwelve feet beneath the 
gypsum layers are Coal ~Ietlsure shales, which give the 
subjoined section (numbers 1 to 7) : 
FEET. 
9· Drift................................... 15 
8. Gypsum, gray, massive {exposed) ... 
7. Unexposed ......... . 
6. Shale, dark colored, with layer of cone·in·cone at 
the base, six inches in thickness 
5. Limerock, black, hard, compact. 
4. Coal ........................ . 
3. Shale, dark colored ......•.. 
Shale, light colored, calcareous ... 
r. Unexposed (to level of railroad). 
The exposures of the gypsum continue at short inter-
vals for a distance of nearly a mile down stream; but for 
the succeeding mile few traces are to be seen nntill1ear 
the mouth of a smull creek which enters the Des Moines 
river a mile below l)fill No.2 of the Iowa Plaster Com-
pany. For the g~"eatel' part or its course gypsum outcrops 
on this stream. Near the head of the creek are the quar-
ries ·which supply the mill, which is about one-third of a 
mile to the west. At the quarr), (Tp. 8~ N., Il. XXVIII 
W., Sec. Rl, B'V. qr., BE. ±) the massive gypsum bed is 
twenty f~et thick. Below the base of this ledge the 
material is not so pure, and is not worked. The top of 
the bed quarried is very il'regulal'; forty feet of drift 
overlie it. 
Section at Iowa Plaster Qu((rry, lfo. 2. 
3. Clay, yellow and blUe, with abundance of pebbles, 
lolllall boulders and sand....... 40 
2. Gypsum, gray, massive.: .................. . 
1. Gypsum, gray, massive, somewhat impure (expojerl) 
The most important gypsum exposures in the region 
arc in a deep trench known liS "gypsum hollow." It 
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opens into the Des ~Ioines river a short distance above 
the Minneapolis and Saint Louis raill"Oad bridge. Large 
quarries haye been opened and worked for many years. 
The chief openings now in operation are those which sup-
ply the plaster mills. They are situated a short distance 
aboye J..Iill No.3, and about three-fourths of a mile above 
the mouth of the creek. The exposures of gypsum are 
almost continuous for a distance of nearly two miles along 
this creek. Thc base of the valley is occupied by Coal 
ltleaS11l'e shales which, being more easily effected by tIle 
action of running water, allow the massi.ve gypsum to 
fOI'm a protecting cap as it were to the underlying strata, 
gidug the vaHey a strikhlg1y gorge-like appearance. 
At tIle present time the base of the gypsum bed at the 
quarry is more than sixty feet above the creek bed. In 
ql13rrying at this place it is the practice to strip oft' the 
drift for a considerable area, clearing oft' the upper surface 
as much as possible to prevent the clay from mixing with 
the gypsum (plate xxiv). The surface, when exposed, 
is found to be formed into a complete set of small hillocks 
much after the manuel' of the well known roches mOllton-
nees (plate xxiY). The c1epression between the elevations 
vary from one or two tv three feet or morc, often forming 
intricate labyrinths. Deep pot holes are also not infre-
quent. 
Section at Q{Wl"J'!I of Iowa Plaster Company, flIill No.8. 
5. Soil... 
4. Silt, yellow. fine, sandy in places. loess·hke. 
3. Clay, yellow, pebbly. with occasional small boulders, 25 
2. Gypsum, gra)', massive, with occasional thin part-
ings................. 23 
I. Gypsum, gray, somewhat impure (exposed)...... 3 
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In this Yieinity the lower hed in the seetion.(number 1) 
appears to lie on a surface quite uneven, sometimes rest-
ing upon one member of the Coal Measures ond some-
times on another. On the opposite side of the ravjn~ 
directly east of the quarry the following seqnence is 
Mown: . 
FEET. 
Drift •......••......• so 
Gypsum. gray. heavily 
bedded .•..•••..... JO 
9. Sbale. ""Iher flandy. 
reddish •......•.... IS 
8. Shale. red and white.. 2 
7. Shale. clayey, gray... I 
6. Shale. clayey, drab and 
dark colored....... I 
S. Sandstone. yellow. 
ma.o;sive, bard, fine 
graint'd ......•..... 
4. Sandstone, white •.... 
3. Shale, bituminous, fis~ 
slle................ I ;: ~~d~~::~~::Cbt:e:.): I 
Plgu~ II. IkctionNort&ofMiIINo.3-
From the mouth of "gypsum hollow" southward along 
the river the gypsum is shown at short intervals in the· 
bluJfs. The lust good outerop met with is Ileal' the site 
of an old milldam, about half a mile northwest of Coal· 
ville (Tp. 88 N., R. XXVIII W., Sec. 6, SE. qr., SW. t). 
The gypsum rests directly upon six to eight feet of brown 
sandy shale, below which is a seam of coal. 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE XXIV. 
UPPER SURFACE OF GYPSUM BED. MILL NO. 3 . 
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Bb~tt' Section jYeal' Ooalville. 
6. Drift., .... 
5. Gypsum, gray, massive., . 
4. Shale, sandy. brown or yellowish 
3. Shale, black. fissile ..... 
2. Coal" 
I. Shale, brown, saudy (exposed).,. 
FEET, 
'5 
LiZ(ll'd CreeJ.'.-.A. short distance abovc thc mouth of 
the stream the red shales, which are so prominently asso~ 
ciated with the gypsum on Soldier creek, on the opposite 
side of' the Des :Moines rh'er, nre fOl~nd on the n'ol'th side 
a short distance above the Saint Louis limestone. On the 
8ou~h side of the creek the 1'C(1 shales appear, well up in 
t~le bluffs, and are llIso exposed at OlIC or two points 
between the mouth of Ule strctlm and the junction of the 
nOl'th and south branches. 
On the N orUl Lizard, drift deposits occur neurly to the 
Des ·.Moines and Fort Dodge 1'aill'oad bridge, four miles 
above the conflnence of the two branches. At this point 
there is quite an extensive exposure from eight to twelve 
feet high. It is chiefly a soft, white, fine grained sand· 
stone, with some red sandy shales. 'rhis is the only 
known outcrop on the north branch which is thought to 
be associated with the gypsum. 
On the south Imll1ch of Liz31'd creck, a short dist:mce 
above the juncture with the main stream, the red sandy 
shales crop out on the cast buuk ('J.1p. 89 N" R. XXIX 
W., Sec. 26, NE. <11'" NW. !). FHl'thel' up the creek the 
exposures appeal' to be cntil'cly Cottl J\Ieasllrc shales. 
Des .11Ioiues RiveI', TJTesi 8ide.-From the month of 
Lizard creek, for ~t distance of nearly two miles down 
stream, no good outcrops of gypsum occur. At the month 
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of' the creck the red sandy shales which nrc known to 
oycrlic the gypsum on the opposite side of the river, are 
exposed ill the pit of the Fort Dodge Clay IV orks, recently 
opened. Elsl!where, also on the west bnnk of the river, 
the same shales nre found ill limited exposures. ,Yhile an 
accurate me~lslll'('ment of the maximum thickness is impos-
sible, the ontcrops illllicnte upwards of fifteen feet. The 
fil'st good ledge or gypsum met with is in It deserted qunI"ry 
welillp in the blllf!' (Tp. 89 N., It. XXVIII IV., Sec. 32, 
l'l\T. ql·., N1Y. !). .At this place sixleen feet of gYIJSUIll 
is presented. Below it are the CO:ll ~Icllsnre shales, which 
reach down to the wflter's edge. 
At the sharp bend of the river, nearly opposite nIiU 
No.2 of the Iowa Plaster COmplll1Y, the steep bluffs show 
an extensive outcrop of massive gypsum twelve to thirty 
feet in thickness (Tp. 88 X., R. XXIX 'V., Sec. 2, NE. 
'11'., ~E. i). Aboyc~ it nrc the reddish sandy shales. '1'he 
salIlO beds arc also shown ill a number of ravines which 
open hltO Lbe Des }Ioinc!"> yalley in the neighborhood, and 
the CXP05UJ'CS extend from one-half to three-quarters of a 
mile back from the l'h·er. Coni :Ml'BSlirC shales rise to a 
height of thirty-fire to fifty feet above the water level at 
this point. In the next mile and ~l lwlf only a few traces 
of the gypsum arc lloticed. 
In a deep labyrinthinc J'a\'inc one-half a mile llbove the 
]\Iinl1capolis and Saint Louis railroad bddge, numerous out-
crops of gypsum occnr fol' a di~tallcc of more than onc-
half n mile up the hnmch. Extensi\'c '1unnies haye been 
opened, the output being llsed by the Duncomb Stucco 
1\IilJ, which is Hitunted about three-fourths of a mile to the 
east, on the opposite side of the Des :Moines rivcr. At 
the Dnncoiub qual'l'Y ('rl'. 88 N., It. XXVIII IV., Sec. 7, 
N'V. '11'., N"\V. !), thick deposits of drift ovcrlie the 
r' 
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gypsum, amI the upper surface of the latter is profoumlly 
eroded into rounded hillocks and winding trenches. 
FKET. 
3. Drift .•...•.•••••.•.•••.•••.•....•.... 35 
2. Gypsum.............................. 18 
I. Shale. sandy, light colored (~xpos~d). J2 
Figurel3- 8eclioaattbelhilKOlllb2Wlrl'}', 
Beneath number 2 of the section there arc, 88 shown 
farther down the ravine, about seventy-five feet of Coal 
Measure shales between the gypsum and the water level in 
the Des Moines l"iver. 
For Borne distance down stream from the mouth of the 
ravine on which is situated. the Duncomh quarry, gypsum 
outcrops at short intervals. The last good exposure seen 
is less than a mile below the railroad bridge or nearly 
opposite the old dam site on which was formerly situated 
the Goss mill. 
Borings.- In prospecting for coal or in boring for 
water, gypsum has been encountered at a number of' 
places some distance from the Des Moines river. This 
information has extended very greatly the known range of 
the gypsum deposits, and has enabled the limits of the 
deposits to be made out with much greater accuracy than 
was at first anticipated. The results of these borings are 
further suggestive of an even wider geographical distribu-
tion of gypsum-bearing beds than was thought of hefore, 
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nnd of the directions in which the gypsum layers are to be 
looked for with success. 
Southwest of Fort Dodge and from one and one-half 
to two miles from the river, several drill holes have been 
put down in the vicinity of the county poor farm. The 
well on the poor fal'm (Tp. 88 N., R. XXIX ,V., Sec. 3, 
SW. qr., NE.!), passed throngh seventeen feet of 
gypsum at a depth of eighty-three feet. The record is as 
foHows: 
Well on lVebster County Poor Farm. 
:.>3. Soil ......... . 
CIar. yellow... . I3 
'.n. Clay, blue ............................... 47 
Sand ... 
19. Clay, "hardpan"·.. . ...... 19 
18. Gypsum........ .. J7 
17. Shale, blue, "soapstone" 6 
,6. Limerock, black ................. . 
15. Coal. ......... . 
14. Fireclay ...... . 
13. Shale, light colored ..................... . 
I:'>. Coal 
II. Sandstone .. 
Shnie, black .. 
9. Coal. ...... . 
8. Fireclay ... . 
7. Sandstone, white .. 
6. Shale, with limestone bauds.. .. 34 
5. Shale, light colored .......... . 
4· Shale, blue 4 
3. Limestone, or hard calcareous shales . .. 6 
:iI. Shale, blue 
1. Limestone (penetrated).. . .40 
One mile to the north, the Oraig ConI Company has 
prospected at the head of what is known as Elkhorn 
ravine ('l'p. 89 N., R. XXIX W., Sec. 36, BE. qT., NW. 
!). Sixteen feet of gypsum wns found at a depth of 
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seventy-six feet. A thh-d Jayer one foot thick exists just 
above the main mass and is separated from it by se,cn 
inches of clay or shale. 
Southeast of Fort Dodge, a couple of miles, n number 
of borings have been made to the east of the head of 
II gypsum hollow," showing from fifteen to twenty feet of 
gypsum at a depth of' about fifty feet. Olle of the holes 
made in township 89 north, range 28 west, section thirty-
three (SE. qr., S,V. :i) showed the following succession 
of strata: 
Soil ...................... . 
21. Clay, yellow and blue ..................... 14 
Shale, red and yellow 6 
t9. Gypsum... . ... 16 
J8. Shale.... . . ........... . 
17. Sandstone, white 
16. Sandstone, brown. 
J5. Shale, reddish .. . 
J4. Shale, yellow ... . 
IJ. Shale, dark colored ... 
12. Fire clay ... 
Shale, black. 
CoaL .. 
9. Sandstone .... 
8. Shale, light colored 
7. Shale. black ... 
6. Sandstone .. 
5. Shale, black .. 
4. Fireclay ... 
J. Shale, black. 
2. Sandstone, soft ... 
1. Limerock, black (penetrated) .... 
. ... 14 
3 
3 
. .... J 
There were other holes drilled on the same quarter 
section, each giving practically the same sequence of 
strata. 
Two and one-half miles to the southeast, on the Holiday 
farm and near by ( Tp. 88 N., R. XXVIII 'V., Sec. 4, SE. 
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qr.), fOUl' holes have been put down. Gypsum was struck 
at depths varying f,'om 50 to 125 feet, the variation in 
depths being due largely to the differences in altitudes of 
t11C surface. In the two holes fartliest north the gypsum 
was nine to twelve feet thick. Hole number 3 was Dear 
the center of the quarter section indicated: 
II. Soil. ....... . 
ID. Clay, yellow .. 
. '7 
9. Clay, blue ..... . 
.. ······'5 
8. Shale, red .. 
7. Gypsurn •.... 
6. Shale, black .. 
5. Coal. 
4· Fireclay.. . .... 4 
3. Shale, gray ... 
,. Sandstone.. . ..................... 16 
I. Shale, black 
Northwest of Kala, for a distance of one mile, numer-
ous prospect holes have been put down by "UriOllS coal 
companies. Near the center of section 7, township 88 
north, range 2R west, t.he gypsum is fifty~eight feet from 
the surface, and only one foot thick. South of this point 
no gypsum has been reported, though a large number of 
drill holes have been put down much below this level. 
Five miles northeast of Fort Dodge on the Groebner 
farm (Tp. 89 N., R. XXVIII W., Sec. 12), a well eighty 
feet in depth gave this section: 
4. Soil ... 
3. Clay, yellow above, blue below.. .. 50 
;!. Shale, red, sandy..... . .............. ,26 
1. Gypsum (penetrated) ................... . 
In the Fluttery well, which is about OllB mile enst of 
the Groebner place (Tp. 89 N., R. XXVII W., Sec. 7, 
SE. ql'., SW. i), the same bed was encountered nt a depth 
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of fOJ'ty feet, and fifteen feeL of g'ypsum penetratcd. This 
is an extension of the gypsum fully foul' miles east of nny 
pre\'ionsly known OCCl~l'l'ence. 
Disposition of Deposits. - Broadly speaking, the 
g,ypsum beds of Iowa form a broad plate at least ten 01' a 
dozen miles in length aud about six miles in breadth, with 
a thickness varying from a few to thirty or more feet. 
Through the middle of the area the Des ~Ioines riYer has 
cut a deep trench, l'emoying a narrow belt of gypsnm half' 
a mile in width, yet at the same time exposing the deposit 
in its best development, and making it more accessible 
than would ever have been otherwise. 
'raking into com:;iderntion the resultH of the recent 
geological investigations in northcentral Iowa, it may be 
inferred that the gypsnm has a much greater extent tllull 
is at present known. To all appearances the deposit lies 
in a long but narrow area not very unlike what would in 
aU likelihood bo laid down in a shallow estuary, stretch-
ing out into a broad open sea, The gypsum m'en has its 
long axis directed nearly nOJ:theast und southwest, a direc-
tion at right angles to that which it has always been 
thought to have. Starting upon the hypothesis that this 
was the true direction of' a long estuary deposit, as all 
facts seemed to point to, and that in geological age it was 
probably Cretaceous, ontcrops of the latter formation 
were looked for beyond the borders to the south west of 
any heretofore known exposures. The result was the 
find.ing of extensive chalk beds cast of' Auburn in the 
extreme southeastern cornel' of Sac county, a locality 
eighty miles farther east than uny other previously reported 
Cretaceous chalk ontcrop, and within thirty miles of FOl't 
Dodge gypsum area. Moreover, it was directly in linc with 
the prolonged axis of the gypsum deposit as determined 
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some months before. Should tbeBe observations be cor-
rect, it is to be expected that exteDsive gypsum beds 
wiII eventually be found to exist at very moderate depths 
for considerable distances beyond hoth the northeast and 
southwest limits of the Fort Dodge gypsum district. 
onIGIN OF THE GYPSU)[. 
Gypsum o.iginates in a variety of ways. Of the half 
a dozen methods by which it is commonly formed in nature 
the last here mentioned is manifestly the one which applies 
strictly to the Iowa beds. One of the most universal 
methods, perhaps, though carl·ied on usually on a compara-
tively sman scale, is by the breaking down of lime car-
bonate in the presence of the sulphates of iron or copper 
as in many clay shales. Another similar way is by the 
nction of decomposing sulphides, as iron PYlite in lime-
stone. In volcanic districts gypsum is a common result-
ing mineral, where sulphurous fumes or accidulated waters 
pass through lime-bearing rocks. The common mineral 
anhydrite taking up water, frequently forms more or less 
extensive deposits of gypsom. Still allother way and 
probably the most prevalent, is through chemical precipi-
tation. 
As already remarked, the Fort Dodge gypsum bed. 
appear to have originated according to the last of methods 
mentioned. It will be seeu hereafter that the Iowa 
gypsum deposits are probably Cretaceous in age; that they 
doubtless belong to tbe upper part of the :1Ifesozoic forma-
tion as repl'esented in the stute. At the time of deposi-
tion the area within the present boundaries of Iowa bRa 
been depressed, allowing the Cretaceous sea to invade the 
northwestern half of the te,·ritory. Owing to another 
slight oscillation of the laud the waters rapidly retreated. 
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Depressions in tile old land surface would be occupied fOl' 
a wllile by saline lakes of g.'eater 01' less extent, cut off 
more 01" less completely from the ocean. As evaporation 
went on rapidly in tllese land-locked bodies of salt water, 
they would become more and more dense and assume 
greater snlinity, until finally the various salts would be 
precipitated one after another in these different bodies 
of woter. Now, these solts fall in the inverse order of 
their solubility: anhydrite, gypsum, rock salt, "and the 
others still more easily soluble. 1.'he process is not 
unlike that now going on in existing saline lakes, where 
it has been found that the gypsum is formed wltere the 
degree of saturation of the water is snch that thirty-fh'e 
to fOl·ty pel' cent of the ordinary sen water has been driven 
oft'. When more than twice this amount of water is evap-
orated, common rock saIt begins to crystallize out. With 
the deposits of gypsum and common salt so closely asso-
ciated, it seems not improbable that the latter may be dis-
covered sooner or later in the neigborhood of the Iowa 
gypsum area. Rock salt, however, is not a necessary 
l1C!companiment of the gypsum. The waters may origin-
ally never have become so concentrated as to a110w this 
mineral to be thrown down. 01', if it once had been depos-
ited upon the gypsum, percolating waters may have 
removed all the sodium chloride, for the reason that it is 
very much more soluhle than tbe gypsum, 
The conditions, however, which must have existed at 
the time of the deposition of the Iowa gypsum are mani-
festly not very unlike those which prevailed when the 
celehrated Permian deposits of rock salt and gypsum were 
laid down at Stassford, in Saxony, These, in alternati.ng 
beds, have 8 total thickness of' more than 1000 feet. It is 
a remarkahle fact, also, that the more soluhle salts which 
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are comonly not precipitated by the evaporating sea water 
are here preserved. Among them are the sulphates amI 
chlorides of lime, potash and magnesia and also the borate 
of the latter. In some of the Triassic stratn of England, 
snIt, gypsum and red rnnrl alternate with one another. 
The New York gypsum fields exhibit similar phenomena. 
Above the main gypsum beds of the Iowa region are 
numerous thin bauds of the same mineral interstratified 
with clayey OL' sandy shales. rrhis, with the narrow band-
ing of the principal bed and the relations of associated 
strata seem to point clearly to the origin of the Fort 
Dodge gypsnm 8£1. a chemical precipitate. 
GEOLOGICAL AGt.::. 
The gypsum deposits form one of the few formations 
of Iowa whose geological age has long remained unde-
termined. Recent investigations, however, have practi-
cally settled this qnestion so that now there is but small 
doubt that it is a Cretaceons in age. As remarked. by 
White, neither in tho gYI)Smll nor the associated shales 
hr1\'e any traces of OJ'ganic remains been found. .AJI con-
siderations as to relative age must. therefore be based 
upon the evidence derived from a comparison of the rela-
tions of the different formations to one another, taken in 
connection with the general geology of the region. 
The first person to touch uIJon the geological age of 
the Iowa gypsum was Owen,* in 1852. His 'notes were 
taken three years previously on a hurried reconnoissance 
up the Des ~[oines river, and his remarks on the subject 
are somewl1at obscure. N evel'theIess the impression is 
given that the gypsum beds lie comformably upon the 
-* Geology \viscomin, Iowa, Minnesota, p. 126. Philadelphia, 1852. 
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Coal ~Ieasul'c shales, :nul that they ore Carboniferous in 
age. 
,y ol'thcn,* who "isited the loculity in 1856, added 
little to Owen's observations, yet was led to belicvc 
that tIle gYPSUlll dj,l uot lie conformably npon the Coal 
:Mcnsul'es. 
I-Iall,t in his remarks upon the Suprn-Cul'honifel'ous 
Formations of Iowa, refers only incidentally to the g'ypsum, 
yet he regarded it as being doubtfully connected with the 
Coal :Measures, and as having the appearunce of' "n posi-
tion interlllcdiate with them and the Cretaceous above." 
As carly as ]865 IIalli incidentally cOl'related these 
deposits with certain red marls and fcrruginous sandstoues 
in southwestern :Millnesotn, which he regarded as "not 
older Ulan Triassic." 
Shortly afterwards ·White and St. .T ohnll directed some 
attention to the gypsum, describing the heds with consid-
erable detail. In regard to the age it is stated that" it 
therefore seems in a measure conclusive, that the gypsum 
is of :Mesozoic age, perhaps older than the Cretaceous." 
In the course of his accollnt of the lmilding stones of 
Iowa in 1884, l\IcGee§ alludes casuaHy to the age of the 
gypsum, and suggests that it might provisionally be given 
the stratigruphical designation of Fort Dodge beds, and 
be placed with the Cretaceous. 
Quite recentIy-J the geological formations of the state 
have been reviewed. In connection with the remarks on 
->- Geology Iowa. vol. I, p. 177. 1858 
tGeology Iowa, vol. I, p. 142. 1858. 
t Trans. American Philosophical Soc., (2). vol. XIII., pp. 329-339. Phila· 
delphia,:IS67· 
II Geolugy Iowa, vol. II, p. 229. Des Moine"" ISio. 
i Tenth U. S. Census, vol. X, Building Stones, p. 258. Washington, 188.t. 
~ Keyes: Iowa Geological Survey, vol. I, p. 137. Dt:s Moines. 18g3. 
19 G.Ucp. 
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the Fort Dodgc beds tJlC stutemcnt was made that since 
"in the light of recent geological observations in north-
western lown, which indicate that exposures which are 
undoubtedly Cretaceous, occur much further eastward than 
had hithcrto been rcgariled, it would appeal' that the gyp-
sum beds and the accompanying overlying shales may be 
considered as Creta ceo liS in age, and thnt they were proba-
bly deposited at the same time as the Niobrara chalks along 
the :Missouri river neal' Sioux City." It was also remarked 
that the Cretaceous deposits of Iowa were laid down on a 
gradually sinking shore; that the Cretaceous seclimcnts-
Dakota, sandstone and Benton shales - ·were deposited :it 
the beginning of' the period of depression, and were after-
wards covel'ed by the Niobram chalk. But eastward f!"Om 
the open sea deposits of the last named stage, shore depo-
sitions were also formed. 'fhe Niobrara stage thus rep-
resents the greatest expansion of the Cretaceous waters 
within the present limits of Iowa. 
As already stated in regard to the origin of the gypsum, 
there is no reason for not believing that all the gypsum 
deposits of the region are to be considered as chemical 
precipitations in saline lakes which had originally been 
cut oft' from the sea <lnring a period of l!llHI elevation. 
This being the case, it would be only dnl'ing the retreat 
of Cretaceous waters in the Iowa territory that such salt 
or land-locked lakes could be formed. 
It mny be inferred then that siIlce the gypsum deposits 
appeal' to lie unconformably upon the underlying strata 
and since the only period for the fOl'mntion of the saline 
lakes was during the retreat of the Cretaceous waters, the 
gypsum deposits of li'ol't Dodge were doubtless laid down 
during the latter part of the Niobl'ura epoch. 
'!l 
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COMPOSITION AND USES. 
CllE~nCAL ANALYSl~S. 
FOl' so thick and so extensive n deposit of this mineral 
the Fort Dodge gypsum is remnrknbly pure chemically. 
1'he whiter portions show considerubly less than one and 
one-lullE pel' cent of impurity; while the darker portions, 
which are taken from neal" the base and which are used 
fol' lund plastcr, gi\'e only ten to fifteen pel' cent of 
impurity. The largest proportion of the impurity is prob-
ably clay ,yhich, however, is usull11y concentrated more 01' 
less into narrow bands. The ul'gi11aceous matter even in 
its most concentrated form seldom amounts to more than 
one-tenth of the entire portion of these thin zones which 
are culled the impure purts. The other imllUrities arc 
minnte quantities of silica in (1 finely divided condition. 
Of lime and iron there arc commonly but small quantities 
amounting to only a fraction of one pCI' cout. 
Analyses of a number of snmples of the Fort Dodge 
gypsum were recently made by Prof. G. E. Patrick. .A 
selected piece which was .slightly weathered and taken 
from the quarry which supplied :Mill No, 3, of the Iowa 
Plaster Company, showed only .65 of one pCI' cent of 
im.pul'ities. rrhis analysis gave: 
Calcium sulphate. CaSO~ . ...........••.• 78.44 
Water of Crystalization (calculated) .••.••.••• 20.76 
Insoluble matter (impurities). •..... •. .•.• • •...• .65 
99.35 
rrhree samples from the top, middle and bottom of the 
quarry face at the same locality gave the following results: 
Top. Middle. DoUom. 
Calcium sulphate, CaSO~ ...... 78.37 78.5.J- 78.44 
Water of Crystalization ... _ .. 20·75 20·79 20.76 
99.12 99·33 W·w 
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Specimens from the Duncomb quarry, on the opposite 
side of the riYer, yiehl yery similar results with the indi-
cations that the gypsum is a trifle mol'c pure, 'l'wo anal-
yses by Emery of light and dal'k bands of the gypsum, 
probably from the lower portion of the deposit, which is 
ground into land plaster, gave 98.63 amIS5.53 per cent of 
gypsum. 
A fresh sample from the middle of the quarry ledge 
above :Mill No.3, showed; 
Caldum Sulpha!e, Ca50~ '19-23 
Water of Crys!aiization (determined)... :20.23 
Insoluble matter . .8ol 
Error in analysis ..... 
It will be noticed that the amount of water of cryslaliza-
tion in this sample which was accurately determined was 
considerably lowcl'- .70 of one per cent-than the theo-
retical amount of watcr in pure gypsum. This taken in 
cOllnection with the flIei that there is a slight excess of 
lime lIud sulphuric acid in the different analyses -would 
indicate that a small amount of calcium sulphate in the 
fOl'1ll of anhydrite is present in the g-ypsnm. In this con-
nection it would also be of interest to know whether 01' 
not the ordinal'Y gypsum crystals which are so abundant' 
in immy of the formations has always the tllCoretical 
amount of water of cl'ystalization. 
PRESEN1' USES OF TfU~ IOWA G ¥PSUM. 
Stucco.-As already stated nearly all of the gY}lSUm 
produced in Iowa is converted into stucco) or plaster of 
Paris. The processes involved from the time the material 
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leaves the quarry until it appears as the finishml product 
ready for shipment ure fully c1escribc(1 farther ou. 
'rile most- extensh'c usc to which the stucco is put is 
in the finishing coat of the inside of buildillgS. Hard 
}}lnstcl' for walls also consumes considerable amounts. 
Lund Plaster.-Fel'tilizcl's arc used so spuringly in 
Iowa at present that very little gypsum is ground for this 
purpose. The total amount used in this way for 1891 was 
only valued at $4,8i:5. Consequently little need he said 
in regard to the use of this material in Iowa. 
In other states, as New York, nenrly all of the gyp-
sum is ground into land plaster. Its chief vnIlle in 
uffectillg the soil is that with ~mmolljn, which is an ele-
ment in plant food, it forms the sulphate of that com-
pound which is capable of being retained in the soil, 
whereas ordimtl'Y ammonia is a volatile gas escaping into 
the ail' as rapidly as formed. In general it may be said 
that the gypsum yields up to the soil a part of its lime in 
return for llOtash and magnesia. 
Building 1lIatel'ials • .........:.'l'hirty years ago, before the rail-
roads were constructed through the Fort Dodge region, 
gypsum was quarried lnrgely for building p1.U'poses. Not 
only were foundations and "retaining wuBs built of it but 
houses aud culverts. Split up into lnrge slabs italso sen"cd 
as :flagging for side walks on some of the pl'incipnl streets. 
Of recent years comparatively little of the material has 
been used for constructional purposes. Of the lmildings 
erected of it the most prominent is the Illinois Centrlll 
raill'oa(l station at Fort Dodge; several residences have 
also been built largely of it. As a facing for buihling 
and for cut stOlle work, it retains its primitive li"eslmess 
only for a few yem's, a decade or morc perhaps. Gener-
ally Lhe exposed surfaces become bleached and finely 
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cracked as in tho natural ledges. N otwithstouding thisJ 
boweyor, the blocks do not crumble 01' become parted; 
and the ap}learance of the building is unimpaired. 
OTHER USES TO WIllen THE IOWA GYPSUM IS ADAPTED. 
Besides the uses now mnde of the gypsum there oro 
many others which might be adopted with adyontage. 
Deodorizing.-On account of being such a good 
. absorbent of ammonia, gypsum in the powdered state forms 
an excellent matelial fol' destroying the unpleasant odors 
arising from stnbJes and sewers in cities. It may also be 
used advantageously in allaying other foul smells. 
Oements.-There are a number €?f ways in which gypsum 
may be utilized in the manufacture of cements of different 
kinds. Aside from vnrious high priced cements and mor-
tars, which IlrB used more or less extensively, there are 
several low priced articles which may be made on a large 
scale f1'om the poorer grades of gypsum, those which can-
not be utilized in the formation of stucco. 
The Straub process of manufacturing cements from 
land plaster is especially adapted to gypsum deposits 
such as occor in New Yorlt". Briefly stated, the prep-
aration of the composition consists of the use of sulphurio 
01' mUliatic Reid to which is added about four parts 
of oil or glue to retard the action of the acid. -Water 
and any calcined calcareous base with· a little silicate of 
potash al'e then added. After drying, it is pulverized and 
mixed with ten to twenty parts of calcined land-plaster. 
Portland and hydraulic cement may be .·eadily made 
from gypsum. With the excellent qualities of clay asso-
ciated with the Iowa gyps 11m, even in the same vertical 
section, unlimited qunntities could be readily and cheaply 
made in the Fort Dodge Drea. 
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811lplWJ'iv "Acid.-Tho pl'ocess of" manufacturing sul~ 
plulI'jc acid from gypsum is such thnt in the preparation 
of hydrau1ic cement the acid is collccted us n by-product 
instead of beillg allowed to go to waste, By this method 
1,260 pounds of gypsum and 400 poumls of c1ay produces 
711 pounds of Portlulld cement ond 580 pounds of sul-
phuric acid. The cost of l)l'odllction of the PorUnnd 
cement is about the same as usnaI, but the disposition of 
the sulpuric acid grent1y reduces the real cost. 
GYPSUM INDUSTRY. 
OHARAOTER OF BEDS. 
From the description of the gYllsllm exposures already 
given, the general character of the beds may be readily 
inferred. Still, there are other particulars which require 
further consideration in connection with qUllrrying. In 
some of the other localities in the United States where 
gypsum is known to occur in commercial quantities, the 
mineral is found "in conoretionary maBses scottered along 
a particular horizon of a few feet in vertical extent; or in 
comparatively thin layers interstratified with sediments of 
variouB kinds. The gypsum of New York, for instance, 
is. associated with red shales and mixed with considerable 
impnrity. In Ohio, part of the gypsum oeC11l'S in small 
masses imbedded in limestone; port is intercalated with 
thinly bedded limestones; ond pm't forms a massive bed, 
tile pOl'tion chiefly nsed being only from three to five feet 
in thickness. 
In Iowa, besides the thin sheets of gypsum which are 
included in the reddish laye1's nt the top of the formation, 
there is 8 bed of perfectly massive gypsum over thirty 
feet thick in places. This main bed has scarcely a l)al,ting 
Oi'sepal'ation of sediment 01' impul'ity. Vertical cracks a 
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few inches in width traverse the mass at intervals of 
twenty to fifty feet, but these only facilitate removal. 
The character of the beds, their disposition and arrange-
ment with respect to the associated deposits, and their 
freedom from extraneous sediments and other impurities, 
make them especially yaluable in whatever way they may 
be used. So ful' as N atul'C call do it the cost of getting 
out the llmterial is reduced to a minimum. 
}~XTEN'l' OF DEPOSITS. 
Recognizing the excel1ent character of Iowa gypsum, it 
becomes a matter of considerable interest and importance to 
determine, approximately at least, both the arcal and yorticn} 
extent of the beds, and the amount of material that is 
practically::'uyuilable. While, as already said, the deposit 
is variable in thickness, ranging- from n few feet to 
upwards of' thirty feet, it is 110t an unusual thing to 
find the maximum ·measurement exhibited in numerous 
sections. :Most of the many exposures show the mean 
vertical measurement of the gypSUlll, so that it would 
probably be no oyer estimation to place the average 
thickness of the entire bed at sixteen feet. 
A1though a part of the gypsum hae been removed 
through the erosion of the Des :Moines yalley and its 
tributary ravines, und a still larger portion has been carried 
away through solution since its original deposition, there 
yet remains an amount which is suiHcicnt to supply all 
demands for muny years to come. 
Carefnl mapping of the gypsum area, accurate meas-
urements of the outcrops, and comparisons of boring 
records have enabled the areal extent of the (Ieposits to 
he marie ont with considerable detail. In making the 
various estimates regarding the quantity of material which 
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is available, all figures are low, so thnt n wide mnt'gin is 
left, which will amply make up for llUY minor discrepnn-
cies in the calculations. 
The amount of good gypsum which different parts of 
the field will yield is of course vDriable, In the thinuer 
POl'tiOllS only 10,000 or 20,000 tons to .the ncre can be 
relied upon; on an average tIle yielcl would be probably in 
the neighbOl'hood of 50,000 tons for the snme area; while 
at those points where the best sections nre exposed, with 
the bed thirty feet and over in thickness, the number of 
tons pel' ncrc would be nearly 100)000, 
By reference to the accompanying map (plate xxi) 
_ the known areal extent of the gy}Jsum (represented by 
the green color) wi1l be seen to be in the neighborhood of 
forty-five square miles, But this doubtless is not one-half 
of the entil'e deposit. On the basis of the average thickness 
the total amount of available gypsum on the aI'oa l'CpI'e-
san ted by the map is something more than 40,000,000,000 
tons, At the present rate of production it would require 
not less than 800,000 years to exhaust it. Although the 
present condition of the industry appears to be quite flour-
ishing and important no adequate idea of the immense 
actual extent and ,'nlue of the Iowa gypsum deposits can 
be ncq!lired without making some comparison of what is 
now being done with wbat a full development would make 
possible. 
AVAILABILITY. 
The conditions for obtaining the gypsum afe exception-
ally fa,'orable. Instead of its being necessary to mine the 
mineral, 01' in quarrying it to remove large qnantities of 
hard rock, only a soft, incoherent cO\Tering is present. 
This covering, though sometimes thirty to sixty feet 
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thick, is ensily elisposee] of since the position of the 
gypsum high up in the hills enables it to be reached readily. 
At the present time the stripping is e]one by scmpers after 
the manner of ordinary highway work. Introduction of 
hydraulic apparatus for the removal of the drift material 
overlying the gypsum would greatly facilitate st"ipping, 
and at tile snme time very materially reduce the cost. Care-
fully made estimates indicate that the removal of the cov-
ering of the gypsum could be accomplished at somewhat 
less than one-fifth of the present expenditure for this pur-
pose. The deep gorges and ravines which intersect the 
region in all directions, especiaHy neat' the principal water 
course, with the gypsum lying high above the creek beds, 
makes this method of stripping particularly commendable. 
The gypsum is not only readily removed from the 
nat-m'al bed, but the facilities for transportation are 
unusually good. Four railway liues give outlets in 
seven directions with good connections with other sys-
tems, affording means of reaching any part of the BUI'-
l·qunding c(ountl'Y and especial1y direct connections with 
all the larger cities of the northwest. These railroads are : 
the Illinois Central; the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific; 
the Minneapolis and Saint Louis, and the Mason City and 
Fort Dodge. 
PRODUCTION. 
The IJroduction of gypsum has rapidly increased during 
the last few years, nearly an of the amount quarried being 
converted into stucco. In the manufacture of plaster of 
Paris Iowa ranks second, and in the total production of 
gypsum, third, among the states of the Union. According 
to the report of the Eleventh Federal Census the total 
production of the-United States for 1889 was as follows: 
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STATE. I TONS. I \'AI.Uf:. 
Michigan...... ...•...••. ................................ 131,76, $373.740 
New york..... .................................... ..... 52,608 19,416 
Iowa.......... ........ ................................ 21,714 SS.2SO 
Kans~ls...... ........................................... 17.332 34.235 
~~~~;::\\\\\\y-:;Y/)YtLt·)~/j, 19 i~~ 
TOlal ............................................. I~;-I,~ 
Since the above statistics were taken the output of the 
gypsum in Iowa ·has more than doubled, and it is reported 
·that it has increased to something over 50,000 tons per 
annum. The stucco forms the largest proportion of the 
production, very little land plnster being made. 
Aside from the local use of gypsum as n building stone, 
from ten to a dozen carloads are annually shipped to the 
western points in the state. 
MARICETS. 
The gypsum product of Fort Dodge BUPl,lieB a wide 
market. The plaster of Paria manufactured finds l'endy 
sale all through the north,Yest, and goes as far south as 
Tennessee. Most of the small amount of land plaster 
mnde goes to Wisconsin, where it is distributed chiefly 
from ~Iihvaukee. 
MILLS AND METHODS. 
The gypsum mills are four in number. Three of them 
nre situated three to four miles south of Fort Dodge, on 
the Minneapolis and Saint Louis rnilroad. The fourth is 
only a shortdistnnce away, on the 11Jinois Central railroad. 
The mills cOllsist of: (1) Lnrge she,ls where the gypsum 
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blocks are pile(l liS they come from the quarry; (2) the 
mills proper, which are tightly c10sed buildings containing 
aB the muchinery, boilers lind kettles; and (3) storage 
sheds which are rather open strnctures, but protecting 
tllC stucco effectually from the weather until shipment. 
All the mills have private switches from the railroad, so 
that the coal used is brought in and unloaded direct1y 
in front of the furnace openings, and the output is loaded 
from the storerooms. (Plate xxv.) 
The gypsum is quarried in the same mUlInel' as ordinary 
building stone. The stripping, which is from ten to fifty 
feet thick, is removed by iron grading scrapers, each 
worked by two horses. 1'he covering is removed fol' a 
considerable distance, and the upper surface of the gypsum 
made as clean as possible. The immediate quarry faces 
are not ycry large, usnaHy not more than fifty or sixty 
feet across, though seYel'Ui of them may be driven forward 
close together in a single ledge. A number of holes are 
made near the edge of the ledge by means of ordinary 
hand drills, and large masses blasted from the bed. 
Further breaking for ready handling, into sizes about as 
large as paving blocks, is accomplished by meallS of 
sledges. 'rho material is then loaded on wagons and 
transferred to the sheds near the crusher, where it accu-
mulates in 1m'ge piles. The blocks arc then fed to the 
crusher, which consists of a heavy steel jaw working hori-
zontally against a large thick anvil, allowing the small 
fragments to drop beneath. After passing through the 
crusher the. small gypsum fragments are conveyed to the 
grinder, modeled after fiouring buhrs, but somewhat 
coarser. Corning outas a flour-like pl'oduct, it is curr·jed to 
the kettles, which are large iron vats under which heat may 
be applied, and which hold about six tOllS. Here the gypsum 
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is hen ted 01' "boiled," by which pl'oeess the wntel' is dl'h'en 
oft'. The heating process takes about one anelone-holf 
hours, and the filling of the kettles about as much more 
time. Considerable fine gYllsnm goes oft' with the steam, 
and passing up the tnll smokestack spreads out and settles 
upon e\'ery object within a radius of a quarter of n mile. 
The mills, sheds, trees and ground ]lOve the appea1'8nce of 
being covered with snow, forming in snmmer time a very 
striking effect. After" boiling" sufficiently the stucco 
is allowed to coo], and is transferred to barre1s or bags 
and made ready for shipment. 
Several yeor8 ago an improved method of en1cining 
the gypsum was patented for the Fort Dodge Gypsum-
Stucco Company. It is known as the ~Iarsh process. 
Previously gypsum 0'· plaster had been calcined by 
placing the material in a metallic "essel, which was pro-
vided with flues extending upwardly from different points 
in its bottom 01' horizontally from different points in its 
sides, to heat the plaster in the body of the kettle. The 
kettle 01' vessel was heated by fire built beneath and about 
its bottom in the usual way. This process was liab1e to 
severa] objections. First, it was expensive, because the 
bottoms of the kettles were costly, uud as they burned 
out rapidly, required frequent replacing by new ones, 
occasioning much expense as well as lOBS of va1uable tim,6 ; 
secondly, the process was wasteful, owing to leaks through 
tl)e bottoms, which frequently and unavoidably cracked 
when. the kettle was full of plaster and undet· a full head 
of fire, t4us causing much loss of plaster as well as delay 
for repairs; thirdly, th.e process was generally unsatisfac-
tory, for the reason that, it was impossible to maintain 
uniformity of heat in boiling kettle after kettle, or in 
several kettles run at the same time, which resulted in 
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gn'lllg a product dift'ering in quality ncconling to the 
difference or irregularity of heat with which it was treated. 
'~rhe object of the new methml was to overcome the 
defects mentioned, to secnre perfect uniformity in the 
application of l)eat, and in the quality of the product, as 
wel1 as generally to improve the method of' calcining 
gypsum. 
The invention consists essentially in employing steam 
to expol the water from the gypsum and reduce it to a 
friable state, and in the construction und arrangement of' 
u,mechanism by which this result is accomplished. The 
apparatns embraces a kettle with an agitator and coils of 
pipe instead of- a steam jacket about its inside. 
The kettle which may be of any desired size, but pre-
ferably six or seven feet high and nbout eight feet in 
diameter, is provided with a bottom, concavo-convex in 
form, riveted to its sides. A contilluoua steam jacket is 
formed in the bottom and sides of the kettle by a casing 
or cylinder extending to a point near the top of the kettle 
and fit'mly secllre(l at interyals thereto by bolts. The 
casing also is provided with a bottom fashioned to COl'-. 
reRpond to the outer bottom and riveted to the cusing in 
a similar manner. There is an inner jacket having about 
half the diameter and extending about two-thirds the 
height of' the outer jacket. It is snpported a short dis-
tance above the floor or bottom of the kettle by foul' 
fhmgcd feet or standards. which are secured to the floor 
by screw bolts. A steam pipe, the outer extremity of 
which may be connected to any ordinary boiler or other 
source of supply, and passed through the furnace where 
it is lapped 01' otherwise bent to expose tlie required extent 
of surface to the action of the heat, enters the jacket at 
the bottom of the kettle. A cock 01' vah'e in the pipe 
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scryes to regulnte the flow of steam to the kettle. A 
short connecting-pipe, with its emls tumed in opposite 
directions, hns one extremity entcring the inncr jacket 
immedintely bebind 01' within one of its standards, ami 
the other el\d penetrnting the bottom jacket at the side of 
the stundard. A section of stmight pipe auswm·s fully 
us well to estuhlish communicatiou between the jackets. 
An exhaust 01' drip-pipe extends from the bottom of tbe 
kettle tbrough tbe jacket, and tbe jacket likewise is jll"O-
yided witb a drip-pipe entering the bottom of the kettle 
near its outer edge. Both pipes al"O fumisbed with suit-
ahle cocks to control their action. A discharge-pipe, 
which extends through the jacket to thc interior of the 
kettle, is proyided with a vulve bnving a rod 011(1 wbeel-
handle for opening a11(1 closing. This rod is mnde 
of considernble length to avoid contact with the intense 
bent about thc kettle. In the bottom of the kettle 
is n shnft having a bearing of any suitable form. 
To it is secured an agitator, consisting of n cl'osshead 
carrying hangers, which 8re .collnected to a crossbar 
secmed on the lower end of the shaft. The hangers serve 
to ngitate the gypsum ill the space between the two jack-
ets, while the crossbar moying OYer the bottom, serves a 
similar pmpose within the inner jacket. The top 01' cover 
of the kettle is provi(led with a door, through which the 
gypsum is introduced, and n flue 01' llipe, for carrying oft' 
the vapor genernted in the calcining process. Notches 
are formed in the top of the kettle, in whicb are placed 
wood eli. or metal barB to aid in supporting the coyer. 
In operation the steam passing through the supply-
pipe is superheated by the fumace to any desired degree, 
the mensure of which may be detel:milled by a thermom-
eter or other appliance, and entering the onter jacket ill 
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the bottom of the kettle, is equally distributed by its own 
pressure to nil parts of the jacket, and to the interior of 
the inner jacket, through n pipe. By this means is 
obtained not only the amount of heat required to calcine 
the gypsum under treatment, but a control to its quantity 
and degree, whereby uniformity. of heating and of the 
quality of the product are easily and certainly secured. 
There is a IllQ(lificatioll of the strnctnre just described 
in which the coil of pipe is arranged on tllC inside of the 
kettle instead of the side jacket, the pipe, connecting with 
the bottom jacket at the side and coiling downward, has 
a discharge or drip extending through the kettle near its 
bottom. A further modification contains two, instead of 
one, inner jackets. If it should be found that the gypsum 
in the hmly of the kettle does not dryas rapidly as that 
which is more exposed &bout the sides, two or more inte-
rior jackets may be employed; but onc is deemed sufficient 
fol' it kettle the size mentioned. In other respects the 
construction of the modifications is the same as that 
described at first. It is not absolutely essential that the 
steam should be superheated, as fair results may be 
obtained by using steam directly from a boiler; but super-
heating improves the strength and qnality, and makes it 
thoroughly effective to do this work. 
